
Questions / Answers / Amendments 

Update 1 

Question #1 Where do I find the Contract Security Program Application for 
Registration (AFR) form on the government website?  As I have not 
been able to find it, and it is required as part of the response to 
RFP.  But it also states in the RFP that there will be some time allotted 
after contract award to complete security requirements. 

Answer #1 Bidders are to refer to Attachment 1 to Part 5 of the RFP “Contract 
Security Program (CSP) Application for Registration (AFR) form” for 
information about the AFR form.  Please also refer to Question 3 and 
Answer 3 below for links in the RFP that are not working. 

Question #2 I did obtain a Reliability clearance while working for a past employer.  Do 
I provide copies of paperwork from that Reliability clearance for 
reference as its still valid?  

Answer #2 Bidders are not required to submit documentation pertaining to security 
with their bids. 

Question #3 Some of the links in the RFP document do not work.  Could DND please 
provide working links? 

Answer #3 DND acknowledges that some of the links in the RFP were not working. 
The links provided in the RFP have been updated and can now be 
accessed by bidders. 

Question #4 For the solicitation closing date, on Canadabuys website the closing 
date is May 09th 2023 while on the RFP it is May 2nd, 2023, can you 
please confirm which one is correct? 

Answer #4 Please refer to Amendment #1 below.  Solicitation W6369-23-X040 is 
hereby extended to 9 May 2023. 2023. 

Question #5 Is there an incumbent providing / provided similar services for this 
requirement in the past 24 months? If so, can you please provide us with 
the supplier name, contract value, estimated LOE, duration (mm/yyyy to 
mm/yyyy) and is the incumbent invited?  

Answer #5 Similar services were provided by C-CORE under contract W7714-
155985/001/EL. The contract period was from June 30, 2016 to 
November 30, 2022. The total estimated value of the contract was 
$2,339,043.00. Solicitation W6369-23-X040 is an open solicitation for 
which all vendors are invited to submit a proposal in response to the 
solicitation. 
 

Question #6 Can you please confirm the receipt of all documents sent to 
DSvcsC4ContractingDCSvcs4Contrats@forces.gc.ca 

Answer #6 It has come to DND’s attention that the bid submission e-mail link that 
has been identified in the “Return Bids To” section of the solicitation 
cover page contains an error. As per Amendment #2 to Solicitation 
W6369-23-X040 below, the correct email address that must be used by 
bidders to submit their bids is as follows:  

mailto:DSvcsC4ContractingDCSvcs4Contrats@forces.gc.ca


DSvcsC4Contracting-DCSvcs4Contrats@forces.gc.ca 

Amendments 

Amendment #1 
to Solicitation 
W6369-23-X040 

Solicitation W6369-23-X040 is hereby amended to extend the bid 
closing time and date to 2 pm EST on 9 May 2023. 
 

Amendment #2 
to Solicitation 
W6369-23-X040 

Solicitation W6369-23-X040 is hereby amended as follows: 
 
The “Return Bids to” e-mail address identified on the cover page of the 
solicitation is deleted in its entirety and is replaced with the following 
email address: DSvcsC4Contracting-DCSvcs4Contrats@forces.gc.ca 
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